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Resify streamlines the immigration process for international students via our automated digital solution, resulting in increased approval ratings and
enhanced student support.

The traditional immigration journey is highly manual, fragmented, and underserved, with newcomers often feeling isolated and alone throughout 
the process. Thus, we present four essential advantages over our competitors:

1. Efficiency: Within minutes, users can determine the specific immigration procedure, visa, or residence permit they need by completing a 
straightforward questionnaire. They'll promptly receive a list of required documentation, enabling them to start uploading it to their user area 
without delay.

2. Cost: as a result, management costs are considerably reduced with respect to conventional processing, saving the user the usual fees for 
consultation with a lawyer or advisor.

3. Convenience: the user does not need to travel or make an appointment, with the difficulty that this entails, taking into account that in many 
cases, these procedures must be initiated from the country of origin.

4. Transparency: both in prices (the total amount is known from the beginning) and in the status of the process (you can check the status in real 
time).
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PROFESSIONAL ADVICE

We are expert immigration lawyers, with
extensive experience in immigration law.

We are familiar with the practical
problems of time, money and travel
involved in a migration.

As we are collaborators of the competent
administrations, we can electronically
submit applications and documentation,
having access to preferential processing.

TECHNOLOGICAL EDGE

The questionnaire that instantly 
determines, according to the user's 
particular situation, the permit/visa to 
which he/she should apply to.

The user can immediately start the 
process, from your smartphone, computer 
or tablet.

Our platform allows you to scan 
and upload all the required 
documentation. This, after a review 
by experts in immigration law, is 
submitted directly to the Administration.

THE BEST SERVICE FOR THE CUSTOMER

Our system allows us to reduce costs as 
much as possible and thus offer the most 
competitive prices in the market.

We offer the convenience of carrying out 
all procedures without having to travel, 
avoiding waiting time to be attended.

As a result of all of the above, we achieve 
the maximum reduction of the processing 
time of each procedure, offering at the 
same time the best guarantees of success 
in the approval.
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In addition, from the beginning of the process you will be able to contact
our team of advisors, via:

- Chat:

- Telephone: 663 83 68 67
- E-mail: info@resify.es

1.- REGISTER ONLINE

We will need you to register on the Resify platform:
https://resify.es/register/student

When doing so, please indicate that you are a student or alumni at
Universidad Pontificia Comillas (as indicated on the screenshot) and a
discount will immidiately be applied to you.

Service description and key activities - Students
RESIFY
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2.- TAKE A SMALL TEST TO DETERMINE THE PERMIT/VISA THAT 
APPLIES TO YOU

Upon registration, you will access a simple questionnaire.

Through very clear and simple questions our software is able to determine
what procedure or authorization/visa you must apply for (avoiding costly
initial consultations and international calls from the country of origin to
Spain).

If you click on “need help?” you will see further explanations on the
specific question. Please remember you can also contact us through
chat, telephone or email for any further clarifications required.

https://resify.es/register/student


Service description and key activities - Students
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3.- LET US HELP YOU

As a result of the questionnaire, you are immediately informed on the
procedure or authorization/visa you must apply for, along with the specific
requirements to be met.

At this stage, we will also present you with a comprehensive breakdown of 
the final processing costs, inclusive of fees and taxes, ensuring complete 
transparency. You will have the option to engage our services immediately.

Payment can be made on the platform through credit card or paypal. 

At this point, you will be assigned to one of our dedicated lawyers who will
guide you throughout the entire process until completion.

4.- UPLOAD THE DOCUMENTS ON YOUR USER AREA

The platform automatically generates the list of documentation required for
your immigration process.

The list is accompanied by descriptions of each document, with links to our
blog for further detail on the requirements each document must meet and
how to obtain them.

You can easily upload these documents to your user area by simply scanning
them.
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5.- OUR LEGAL TEAM WILL REVIEW THE DOCUMENTS

After you've uploaded the documentation, our legal team will review them 
thoroughly to ensure compliance with the immigration requirements. 

If any requirements are not met, we'll provide guidance to help you correct 
any errors (as seen on the screenshot). 

Our immigration lawyers are subscribed to the agreements the Bar 
associations and the General Council of Spanish lawyers has with the 
relevant government bodies for immigration procedures. This enables us to 
submit applications online with preferential attention.

6.- FOLLOW UP AND NOTIFICATIONS

You can easily track the status of your immigration process in real time
whenever you wish to do so.

We will keep you updated through notifications until completion of your
entire immigration process in Spain.

Once your visa/permit has been approved, our platform will notify you
when you have the appointment for the fingerprints and NIE card
(residence card) collection at the immigration office. By accessing your
user área you will see with the specific details of the appointment and you
will be able to print the documents you need to take with you.
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1.- UNIVERSITY REGISTRATION

By simply registering as a user, the university is given immediate access to the user area where it can 
have an overview of all its students/alumni.

2.- TRACKING STATUS OF EACH STUDENT

The user area of the university consists of a page with an overview of all the procedures of their 
students/alumni and their status. In order to have an exhaustive control over the status of each of 
them, you can click on each of the employees/students to see in detail and individually their 
complete process (as in the student profile we have seen on pages 1 and 2 of this presentation).

Likewise, he/she will be notified two months before the expiration of the authorization of stay or 
residence in order to proceed, if necessary, to renew it.



Description of the service and key activities 
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Currently, our software allows you to manage more than 25 types of
residence and stay authorizations in Spain for students or recent graduates.

Thus, for students, our services are focused on obtaining or renewing
authorizations to begin or extend their studies in Spain, whether they are
school, university, master's, doctorate or research studies.

We also focus the offer on the final and transitional stage for most students:
the beginning of their working career, managing their move to Spain or the
continuation of their residence here, both to look for a job or to do an
internship and, mainly, to take up a job or carry out an entrepreneurial
project in Spain.

We also provide the following COMPLEMENTARY SERVICES:

 Townhall Registration Certificate (empadronamiento)

 Re-entry permit (autorización de regreso)

 Request for documentation to support the provision of immigration 

services, including birth certificates, marriage certificates, criminal 

records, educational qualifications, etc. 

 Translations and sworn translations into different languages

 Legalization of documents or Apostille.

 Appeals

 Reviewing rental agreements

 Legal advice if problems arise with the landlord (e.g. non-refund of 

deposit and additional guarantee). 
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Fees

Individual students - Fees per service. Each visa or residence permit has a different fee
depending on the complexity (these fees can be seen on the following slide).

Resify applies a 10% DISCOUNT to all the international students and alumni of
Universidad Pontificia Comillas.
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# TYPE OF PERMIT FEES VAT RATES MOD. RATE TOTAL
1 EU Citizen Registration Certificate (Reg. Comm.) 150,00 31,50   12,00   790 012 - 193,50   

2.1. Brexit (exchange) 150,00 31,50   12,00   790 012 - 193,50   
2.2. Brexit (initial request) 250,00 52,50   12,00   790 012 - 314,50   

3.1. a 3.9. Family Roots 200,00 42,00   84,58   
030 (Madrid)

790 052 -
790 012 -

326,58   

4.1. a 4.4. EU Citizen Family Card (Common Reg.) 350,00 73,50   12,00   791 012 - 435,50   
4.5. a 4.11 Communication 200,00 42,00   - - 242,00   
5.1. a 5.2.- Authorization of stay for studies (Rég. Gral) 190,00 39,90   16,08   790 012 - 245,98   

6.- Residence authorization for national researcher (Law 14/2013). 600,00 126,00   89,34   790 038-
790 012 - 815,34   

7.- Authorization of stay for research or training activities (Rég. Gral) 190,00 39,90   16,08   790 012 - 245,98   
8.- Authorization of stay for student mobility (Rég. Gral.) 190,00 39,90   16,08   790 012 - 245,98   
9.- Residence permit for internships for foreign graduates (Rég. Gral.) 395,00 82,95   16,08   790 012 - 494,03   

10.- Authorization for initial fixed-term employment for internships (Régimen Gral.) 375,00 78,75   37,74   
790 052 -
790 062 -
790 012 -

491,49   

11.- Authorization of stay for non labor practices (Rég. Gral.) 190,00 39,90   16,08   790 012 - 245,98   

12.- Residence authorization for job search or to undertake a business project (Law 14/2013). 250,00 52,50   27,02   790 052- 2.1.
790 012 - 329,52   

13.- Residence and work authorization for highly qualified professionals (Law 14/2013). 750,00 157,50   89,34   790 038 - 7 (1ª)
790 012 - 996,84   

14.1.- Modification of stay for studies to initial residence and work authorization - 1*SMI (Régimen Gral.) 465,00 97,65   230,86   
790 052 - 2.1
790 062 - 1.1

790 012 -
793,51   

14.2.- Modification of stay for studies to initial residence and work authorization - 2*SMI (Régimen Gral.) 465,00 97,65   434,73   
790 052 - 2.1
790 062 - 1.6

790 012 -
997,38   

15.- Modification of authorization of stay for studies to initial residence and self-employment (Régimen Gral.) 500,00 105,00   230,86   
790 052 - 2.1
790 062 - 1.5

790 012 -
835,86   

16.- Compatibility of studies and employment (Rég. Gral) 400,00 84,00   203,84   790 062- 687,84   

17.- Compatibility of studies and self-employment (Régimen Gral.) 450,00 94,50   203,84   790 062- 748,34   

18.- Certificate of Permanent Residence of EU Citizen (Common Reg.) 100,00 21,00   12,00   790 012 - 133,00   
19.1 a 19.2.- Permanent residence card of a family member of a European Union citizen (Common Reg.) 200,00 42,00   12,00   790 012 - 254,00   

20.- Temporary residence authorization for exceptional circumstances. Social roots (Rég. Gral) 300,00 63,00   84,58   
030 (Madrid)

790 052 -
790 012 -

447,58   

21.- Temporary residence authorization for exceptional circumstances. Arraigo laboral (Rég. Gral) 300,00 63,00   84,58   
030 (Madrid)

790 052 -
790 012 -

447,58   

22.- Temporary residence authorization for exceptional circumstances. Arraigo for training (Rég. Gral) 300,00 63,00   84,58   
030 (Madrid)

790 052 -
790 012 -

447,58   

23.- Extension of authorization of stay for studies (Rég. Gral.) 100,00 21,00   36,79   790 052- 1.3.
790 012 - 157,79   

24.- Extension of authorization of stay for research or training activities (Rég. Gral) 100,00 21,00   36,79   790 052- 1.3.
790 012 - 157,79   

25.- Extension of authorization of stay for student mobility (Rég. Gral) 100,00 21,00   36,79   790 052- 1.3.
790 012 - 157,79   

26.- Non-profit residence permit. 700,00 147,00 10,94 790-052 857,94

27.- Nationality 300,00 63,00 104,50 467,50

28.- Authorization of residence for international teleworkers (Digital Nomads) 400,00 84,00 73,26 Rate 790-038 557,26

RESIFY
Fees
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# TYPE OF PERMIT FEES VAT RATES TOTAL
1 Re-entry permit (autorización de regreso) 50,00 10,50   10,72   71,22   
2. Application for digital certificate (no need to go in person) 70,00 14,70     - 84,70   
3. Obtaining social security affiliation number 50,00 10,50    60,50

4. Appeals 200,00 42,00   242,00   

5. Contentious-administrative appeals 300,00 63,00 363,00

RESIFY
Fees - Complementary Services
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Digital platform is born to simplify and reduce costs for 
foreigners who want to live in Spain|self-employed and 
entrepreneurs

Reify winner of the award for best social 
entrepreneurship project |ICADE and Fundación 
Nemesio Díez

https://www.autonomosyemprendedor.es/articulo/tu-historia/nace-plataforma-digital-que-tramita-gestiona-alta-autonomos-extranjeros-espana/20220527170430026843.html
https://www.comillas.edu/noticias/17-comillas/4572-la-fundacion-nemesio-diez-premia-la-mejor-propuesta-de-emprendimiento-social
https://www.autonomosyemprendedor.es/articulo/tu-historia/nace-plataforma-digital-que-tramita-gestiona-alta-autonomos-extranjeros-espana/20220527170430026843.html
https://www.autonomosyemprendedor.es/articulo/tu-historia/nace-plataforma-digital-que-tramita-gestiona-alta-autonomos-extranjeros-espana/20220527170430026843.html
https://www.autonomosyemprendedor.es/articulo/tu-historia/nace-plataforma-digital-que-tramita-gestiona-alta-autonomos-extranjeros-espana/20220527170430026843.html
https://www.comillas.edu/noticias/17-comillas/4572-la-fundacion-nemesio-diez-premia-la-mejor-propuesta-de-emprendimiento-social
https://www.comillas.edu/noticias/17-comillas/4572-la-fundacion-nemesio-diez-premia-la-mejor-propuesta-de-emprendimiento-social
https://www.comillas.edu/noticias/17-comillas/4572-la-fundacion-nemesio-diez-premia-la-mejor-propuesta-de-emprendimiento-social


Office:  Avenida Alberto Alcocer 41, 

Madrid, 28036 (Madrid)

Phone: (+34) 663 836 867

(+34) 620 187 986

E-mail:     info@resify.es

Resify, S.L.
Inscrita en el Registro Mercantil de Madrid al Tomo 41.768, Folio 33, Hoja M-

739.846, NIF B.-B-05.393.913

mailto:info@resify.es
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